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Toe public are hereby cautioned 
against paving sabseriptions 
smonnts bor advertisements to any 
person on bebalt of the STAR, uuiess 
said person hold written anthority 
irom me (o ®ollect and receive the 
RaNC. 

J. E. CcrLuiNs, 
Ed. Star.” 

Personal. 

  

  

The Surveyor General weut toFreder- 
icton Monday evening, to attend a meet- 
ing oi the Goverameit. 
  

Cow Killed by a Bear. 

A cow belonging to Mrs. Doran, 
Black Brook, was killed by a bear on 
Sunday. The bear pounced upon it 
prey quite close to her house. : 

Church Matters. 

This is Rogation week. To-morrow 
wili be Ascension Day, a holyday of ob- 
ligation in the Roman Catholic church. 
Masses will be celebrated at the pro- 
Cathedral, as on Sundays. : 
  

Illness. 

We regret to hear of the illness at 
Newcastle ot-Mr. McLellan, the efficient 
and zealous track superintendent on the 
I. C. R. We join in what is a very 
general wish when we say we hope lie 

- will soon be restored again. 
  

Damages 

A portion of the wheel of the 
““Andover’’ was smashed in the jam of 
logs, preventing her from runuing 

Monday. Tae “Derby” took the place 
of the disafed boat, and ran On time— 
nearly. Tle “Andover” got cut in good 
repair, yesterday morning. 
  

A Long Drive. 

Enoch Dow, Esq., of Canterbury, 
York County, now 87 years of age has 
started for Rhode Island with a pair of 
Loses attached to a farm waggon. His 
only altendantisa little grandchild 14 
years of age. He will drive all the way 
hiwaself, 
  

Gold in St. Stephen. 

From a private letter we learn that 
there is a great excitement among min. 
eral men in St. Stechen, over the dis 
covery of a lump of quartz, richly laden 
with gold, by a young fellow there some 

days ngo. The tellow was offered $200 
to tell where he found the piece but he 

refused to do sv. He carried the quartz 
over to Calais, and showed it around, in~ 

creasing the interest of all who saw it. 

Between this Bonanza find, and the Cot~ 
ton Mill there now, things are lively in 

St. Stephen. 

Why? 

The people of Black Brook complain 
that they are not treated in postal mat- 
ters as other people are. They ask for ex 
ample why the carrying ofthe Black Brook 
mails is net given by tender, every f ur 
years, the same as otier mails. For 
twelve years now they haye been car- 

- ried by the sawe person, without tenders 
being asked for—so Black Brook people 
inform us. 
  

Removing to Chatham. 

We are glad to hear that Dr, McDon- 
ald, of Newcastle, has decided on chang- 
ing his residence to Chatham. He has 
leased the dwelling &c., on water street, 
recently purchased by Mr. D. Desmond. 
He purposes moving, we understand, 
about the middle of June. While wel- 
eoming the doctor to Chatham, we wish 
him very much success. 
  

Bars in Barnaby River, 

Some parties in Barnaby River last 
week set a deadfall for hears. A lad 
of fifteen, a son of Mr. Timothy Mur. 
phy, went out to the deadfall, and found 
a bear in it, scowling but helpless. The 
little fellow set upon the bear with an 
axe and despatched it; but before he bad 
his work quite finished, the mate of the 
entrapped Bruin came up,—which on 
seeing the boy, aud the axe, etc., turnea 

about, and disappeared in the woods, 
  

Slabs, Edgings, etc., in the River, 

The extent to which slabs, edgzings, 
sawdust aud other rubbish are thrown 
into the river, is most disgraceful and 
injurious. It is hard on the fishermen 
at Black Brook who have their nets out 
and pay taxcs for these nets, to find the 
same destroyed, and the fisn driven 
away. Yet the Government have two 
salaried (ficers a8 Harbor Masters —but 
both of them appear to be as blind us a 
pair of moles. Orit may be that Oculos 
habent et non vident. Their only aspic- 
ation seems to be to draw their pay. In~ 
deed a Government office in but too many 
cases licre, and elsewhere, has now come 
to be lcoked upon as a kind of easy 

. chair, where Lue tenant bus only To take 
Lis otium cum dignitate and sign bis 
quarterly receipts. 
  

‘Evictions. 
We will never be as we ought to be 

in this country, till we get the rack rent. 
. ing system here, a8 the climax to the 

“other oppressiun’ which those, who scem 
“to have the blood, and the instincts, sud 
“the intelligence 0% Irish baibffs have 

lately brought bere from Ireland, Au 

unfortunate from Newcastle writes to us 
to say tbat a peison there whom Le 

calls “a lute imported bailiff,’ hus re~ 

cently “rack-rented” bim for an exercise 
of “Free Will,” an act ‘*‘within the cus- 

tom aod the coustitution.” Let our 

correspondent bide bis time. A repul~ 

sive member iu a community, is like a 

nuuseating pill in the stomach that does 

not fulfil a legitimate mission--and is 

eventually vomited forth. The people 

after all rule here—bailiff tyranny will 

wither iu our free country. 

ory 

    

  

THE ICE JAM ON THE SQUTH- 
EST. 

Nawrally as comes the springs rain, 
come also tidings of sume misfortune 
connected with the South West Boom. 
But the calamities are always occasioned 
by something or another, out of the 
ordinary way. “If it wasn't, for the 

weak joint” in it one year, *‘it would 
have held on all right,” **it it was not for 
the bigh freshet”’ another year, ‘it 
would rot have been jarred,” —and so 

on. 
On Saturday Jast there wus a great 

rush of wa'er down the river—as there 
usually is after heavy rains! —-aud logs 

came rolling and tumbling into the boom. 

Those who would expect to see a giant 
beld fast by a cord of pack turead, 
thought the boom could withstand the 
logs and the rush of water; but their 
calculations deceived them The boom 
i8 constiuct~d exactly in the way that 

makes its most at the mercy of a Leavy 
strain. The boom forms an acute angle 
with the shore, the apex being the lower 
end and that subjected to most strain, 
the widest part being the mouth, or 
that portion where the logs enter. Nat- 
urally enough the whole concern broke 
away, on being subjected to the pressure 

of 40 millions of lumber. 
It is contended and with every show 

of reason, that, as the boom stands, it is 
a mere unreliable trap; that to make it 
secure it should run to Barnaby's Island, 
which would not be likeiy to give way 
before a jam of logs. This change could 
be easily effected —and by it the {force 
would be changed from the apex of the 
boom, to the Island, and those owning 
lumber would not be shivering every rush 
of water they see nthe river. So much 
for the boum. 

News reached here Saturday afternoon 
that the South West Boom had broken 
and that the logs were passing out to 
sea. The tugs ‘‘Relief,”” “Gladiator,” 
and “St. George," left with a number of 
men equipped with all the appliances al 
their command to save the stuff, and 

they fancied all the lumber iu ths boom 
had escaped.  But.some hours before 
news had reached Newcastle, that tie 
boom had broken. Without any trepid 
ation, or ary confusion a8 what to do 
under the circumstances, Major Call put 
out the Andover, and ent up to the 

scene of the trouble. Despite all ob 
stacles he forced Ids sicamers up to 
where he could get contro’ of the huge 
mass,—and with a happy steoke of mau- 
agement saved about 40 willions of logs. 

A portion of these, it is said about 2 
millions, were stopped by the piers of the 
Railway Bridge. It was this fact that 
ied to thie most excitement : for it was 
reported through Newcastle that a cars 
ivad of railway officials were coming up 
t, break the jam and save the bridge. 
But the bridge» was in no danger, cspe- 
cially as tie water began to fall-—for 
tien toe logs were bela fast by ferra 

firma. 

Ua Sunday night the much talked ot 
war-car of the I. ©. R. department ar 
rived at the bridge. Mr. Engineer Mack- 

euzie wus on board, and was et by 
the Surveyor General and Major Call. 
With both of these gentlemen he exam- 
ed the piers, but found there was no 
danger. The lumber owners then 
breatned easy, though many tmnk 1t would 
have tuken Mr.Mackenzie and his navies 
ull 1882 to **break the jam.” 

The safety of the lumber assured, all 
turned to express their gratitude toMajor 
Call and the *‘Andover,”’” which steamer 
well earned the Government subsidy by 

saving 40 million feet of logs, if she did 
nothing more for the summer. And in 
appreciation of their gratitude some of 
those whose interests were at stake, have 
agreed to give Major Call a handscme 
present. We are not at liberty yet to 
say what it is to be. 

During the first lull a meeting of the 
directors and other persons interested io 
lumbering was held in the office of Judge 
Williston. It wus i.ard to get the pardes 
together and sume lelt before the meet- 
ing closed. The Judge Leid that the 
bond of Kobinson lessee, compelled him 
to bear all expeuse in counexion wiih 
rafiing and assorting the logs for the 
same price as fixed in the terms of agrees 
meut. Another meeting was beld at the 
Waverly afterwards; but we do uot care 
to say anything about that affair now. 
But bye—and- bye we shall have a word 

to say toLessee,lumbermen boudliolder s 
and all—If it would not be considered 
outre, let us ask where are tue new 

piers aud booms, which Mr Hutcluson said 

would be built at tue ¢ Ud Squaw 7° 

Mr. George Parker sald ou Saturday lust 
that a mie ot the boum pleces were nol 

fit tv bold logs The Lesses also stated 
to Major Call whew the laller demanded 
Cutrince 10 proceed up river that it was 

Lol Safe to Open Lue daiuglug bovid-—it 

would break. : 
  

STAR BRIEFS. 
  

Bishop Sweeny is expected home from 

Rome about toe middle of June.  Ar- 

jaugements are in progress to give Huw 

Lordsulp a fitilug reception. 

Fatoer Baanou is lustructing a uuw 

ber of childien who are aboul 10 receive 

confirmation on Peuticost Sunday. 

Burque “Foiest Queen” of Belfusi 
artived in port today with part cargo 

coal tor Gev.Moblicod aud pig won tor 

tie Mit awici Foundry. : 

Mcssis Gunu & U Malley adverJae 
toduy wu large stuck of provisions a“ 
slip chuaudlery goods. 

uscment, 

See luelr auve!” 

See udvertisement of the Bank of 

Nuva Dcoila just estabiisued at New- 

castle, 
  

A Bay du Vin Bridge I'hreatened 

Gulliver's bridge spanning Bay du 
Yin River is in a dangerous condition. 
During ike late fieshet a million feet 

of logs were carried down against the 
piers. Immediate steps are necessary, 

Queen's Birthday. 

Yesterday was a quiet day inChatham 
Most of the stores were closed, and a 
good many of the peopla were out of 
town. The streets were silent, 
and almost deserted. Flags floated here 
and there, from some of the important 

buildings, but we looked in vain for a 
volunteers coat, and listened long for 2 

feude joie. None of these things were. 
The “Andover” went up to Red Bank 
in the morning with a number of ex 
cursionists; and a view of the jam of logs 
wus had on the way un. The party en- 
gaged themselves in the nsual style of 

picknickers; tripped it cver the delicate 
greens, peeping oat after ‘ti eir winters 
sleep, and listening to the birds, busy 
with their building, in the green trees. 
The party arvived home about 7 o'clock. 
  

CHAT!{AM BYE ROADS, 

The following is the apportionment 
made for the bye roads of Chatham .— 

Upper Districr—35, John O'Riley. 
—On Rectory road, $20; Rectory road 
to Nelson line, $15; Road between Bald. 
win’'s and Breho's, $10; Irvine road, 
$15; John Brown road, $15; Keenan 
road, $10; Road from 3rd tier lots to 
Nelson line $15, Patrick Connell’s road, 
$10; Road from Jolinson’s,3rd tier lots, 
to Michael Connell's,$10; To drain 
road between Michael Fitzpatrick’s and 
D. Travis’, $10—$130. 

Special.— 36. Patrick Conners. 
pended on bridge, 1880, $44 93. 

Lower District —37. WilliamK «rr. 
On Loggie’s road, $25; Road from 
Forrest's to Wilson's, 15; Chatham to 
Forrest's, 15; Road from Forrest't to 
Black Brook bridge, back road 15; To 
continue the road easterly from Old 
Napan road, 20; On Oid Napan road, 10; 
Road from Murdeck’s to Wilson's, 15; 
Road from Black Brook bridge to Mur- 
dock’s, 20; From Black Brook towards 
Old Nupan road,Fergusons,. 10; To pay 
balance due FinalyM'Dermid 1880, 525; 
—$150,25. 

Special — 38. Thomas M Laughlin. 
To pay expenditures in 1880 $25, 

DistrIcT —39 

Ex- 

Mire 
Keating. 

To pay Charles Blakley for road 
work, 1880, $20; To repair bridge on 
road to Creighton's 20; On the Chapel 
road from Chatham to Glenels Line, 20; 
On the Gordon road, 10; From Richi 

bucto road to Jo .n Laleys 10; On tre 
St John burying ground road, 10; 
From Maher's to Brown's, 10; On Ar. 
chibald Jardive's road, 10; {rom 
Chapel road to Ricmbucto road, past 
Searle's, 10; To drain road at James 
Anderson's, between Cnapel road and 
Noouan's, 10; I'or Meadow road, known 
as Thomas Keuting and Jardine, 20:-- 
$150 

Bye Road Commissioners are notified 

ihat no over expenditure will be recog- 

"Thomas 

o.er sums named wiil be at théir own 
risk. - Retarns and Vouchers “must 

filed with the Auditor General on or be~ 

tore the thirty first day of 
1881. 
  

ALNWICK NOTES. 
— 

The people are just beginning to 

farm. The weather is very c.ld and it has 
been rainy for farming. 

There was a great quantity of herring 
caught in Neguac bay last week. The 
people here have not seen this fish so 
plentitul for the last twenty years. 

Messrs. Alex. Martin and Simon 
Simpson has each bought 300 bbls for 
Lobster bait, and I am informed that Mr 

Anthony Adams has also bought 150 
bbis for the same purpose. J. W. 
Anderson has. salted about 500 bbls. 
Had some one prepared for salting Her 
ring for market they could have got all 
they wanted. 

There were two or three schooners 
from other places buying berring here 
this Spring: they paid about 40cts. per 
obl., in gouds. 
their crafs, others did not and could 
wot get loads. It 1s no wonder: had they 
paid 50cts in casiior goods at cash price 
they would have secured all they re- 
quired.  - Xd 

All the drives are out down here. 
Ibe ‘drives . in Courch River, Iadian 
Brook, River des Cacles and the ditfer~ 

L'abusiutac River are also out. 

The weather still coutinues cold and 
rainy aud very untavorable for larmiug. 
Lueie has been a Ligut House aud 
Beacon erected on the cast end ot Hay 
Island this spring, and 1 presume tue, 
will be liguted avout mdssnmmer. li 

1s 1umored taal tuere are many appiicae 

tons fur the higutkeepersinps, aud ricu 
cuough the applicants we mostly ab 

Snowball men, 1 bave wo doubt tuai 
they are heartily sony for ever baving 

supported @ man who canuot help tuem 
in anyway. Experience teaches tools and 
wisemen, and tue election of Mr. Saow- 

ball may teach my Aluwick’ neighbors 
sense, 

3 three or tour men wuo wave worked 

all winier wita Mr. Cnarles Hickey, 
who are supplied by Mr. J. B. Snowball, 
l93q., our M. P but when the partes 

got tacir vider for their winters bard 
aor and presented thew tor payment wu 
tue oftice of our said M. I. we word 
was We will nut pay one cent oun this 
oraer. Lms was certaloly a very dis- 
couraglug pusiion for a man or wen 
10 be mm &  towa without any means 
to pay their bills, except a refused 
order of about $30 or $90 cach. These 
parties do not blame the National 

Poucy for this. Perhaps our M, P. 
wsouid be inclined to blame tne N. P. 
for tie non-payment of said order. 1 
have been lntormed since the orders 
were refused tue parties intended to take 
legal proceedings agaiust Mr, Hickey; 
aud our M. P. coascuted to pay about 

oue half the amount. At least tucy lost   
nizéd, and doy expenditure of money 

be 

Some of them . loaded: 

ent , small rivers which run into the 

I am sorry to be able to say that there 

- a ————— fr — 

electors of Alnwick to teach Mc. Snow- 

ball a lesson in 1833. 

[ strongly agree with you Mr. Editor 
that it is time the Liberal Conservative 
party organized themselves into commit - 

tee {rom each parish, such commitees to 
meet #8 often as convenient. Care shoold 
be taken in selecting the committee in 
each parish 1c get men who never were 
bribed either for money or offices, or 
men who are one thing today and an- 
other tomorrow. 

[ remain, vours, 

Alnwick, May 20, 1881. A. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 
A VOICE FROM THE MILLS, 

  

  

  

  

To the Editor of the Star : — 

Dear Sir,—T'he strike here, I am 

glad to say is ended. The workmen got 
the wages they had last year, an this 
is all they demanded before they struck. 
I have talked to them one and all upon 
the subject, and it is not the paltry 5 
cents a day they minded, but the cp- 
pressive spirit that was at the bottom 

of it. They felt their miserable days 
pay was small enough, and that it was 
an outrage to make it any smaller, I 
suppose you know how the settlement 
was accomplished? Mr. Snowball 
bronght a policeman down oa the 
whart-—and . if you believe when he 
cam2 with his “bobbie,” I was re- 
minded of the landlord beyond the 
water, followed by a “peeler,” as he 
came to intimidate his tenants. I notice 

| Mr. Suowballs paper puts a new face 
on the strike. It saysin effect that the 

men were cut down, because they are no 
good. That two men in tue Suowball 
mill, are no better than one man in any 
other mill. What a story to tell the 
people of the North, that the poor 
siaves who do not walk but run, who sweat 
from morn till night, are cut down be 
cauge they do not work! The man who 
oppresses men, is a fit one to libel 
them tuo! 

You have read the sults I suppcse 
aeaped upon the men in this mil. | 
need not explain the statements any 
further than 0 say this: Tue reasoa 
why it takes more men at one gangin 
this mill, than at a gang in avy othe: 

milly is because th re is a greater distance 
to carry the deals than in other milis 
With regard to the speed of the zangs | 
will say nothing —though it is well known 
that up to last Thursday, when there was 

a poiot to be made against the workmen 

of this mill, the p2ople were told pri- 
vately and publicly that a gang of this 
mill cut faster than any other gang on 
the Miramicui. Thank you Sir for your 
space and for allowing me to put in a word 
for the oppressed side of our peuple, 

Yocars, 

WorkMAN IN SxowsaLn's MinL, 

Chatham May 21, 1881. 

  

A TOUR THROUGH IRE- 

LAND. 

A WELL CULTIVATED VALLEY. 

Filthy Railway Cars—A Sen: 
sitive Boy. 

LANDLORD'S CONTEMPT FOR 

TENANTS. 

  

  

Absolute Unquestioncd Power. 
  

(From Cor. Montreal *‘Witness."") 

The valley through waich the railway 
passes from Derby to Omagh is oue long 
stretcil of beauty, fertility and careful 
tillage. Every field, whatever its shape, 
is cultivated up to the fence and iuto the 
corners with mathematical nicety. The 
reguiar fields, the green separating 

ditches with their grassy covering, the 
bills cultivated to t.e very tops, aud the 
trees growing here and there all over a 
landscape tbat should delight the heart 
of u farmer. Whenever L come to cave 
less husbandry, I will be sure to record 
it. I have seen nothing of tae kind yet on 
mountain side or valley, | do not wisa 

w fling a rose-colored veil vver every 
(bing because itis Irish. Toe country 
8 sunply beauutul --no words can dou 
justice to it. Bull there are somelilogs 
vit ¢ou'd find fault wita freely. 
Umagh and dtrabaue 1 touk 

Detweea 

A THIRD~CLASS CAR, 

[t was di:ty, ol course, horribiy dirty, 
our, us Mrs. McUlacty said, “tbe dit 
was weil dred on,” aud 11 was almost 
empty, sv 1 catered. When tue train 

sipped at 

STRABANE 

was quite dizzy aud sick and took refuge 
ia the first "ous, wuich "bus belonged w 
that superfine establishment, the **Abes- 
corn Arms.” Was wivrmed that the lute 
Lord Leiirim had stopped there a day or 
two betore ns death ou Dis way to Mau- 

vivaughan. “Stopped in tis very room,” 
said my informant. He lets bere ou tae 

subbath day iz his own cairiage for 
Manorvaugnau j be had not much refers 
cuce tor tue day. He was a very olu 
wan, walked lawe witu oue leg, bad u 
uery tace and very volte hair. te rested 

vie day ut Manvevauglae, Lhe nexy day 

ne set vul for Milivid aud was killed. 

** Wuy did toey murder him?” 

‘They said that be was a cruel land- 
lord. Yes, a very bad landlord they 
said he was." He was vory impatieut to 
get away from bere that moruing., He 
iittle thought that he was hurrying to lis 
heath. 

I ventured tousk if the people here 
favored tue Laud League. ** 1 suppose 
tuey do not?” : 

“On, bui they do!’ Every oue heer 
favors tne wand League, for the laud is   

half” their winters wages. Such a transe 
action as th's will agan encourage the 

BE  mi— 
October, 

rented far too high. I know many who 

wre determined, if this Land Law that's 
to come does not betier things, to go off 

10 Ainerica, There are ao great. many 
going adit is. All that can go will go, 
if things do not become better, 

I heard seutimen's like these on the 
cars. People said: If this Bill brings 
no relief there will be the greatest ex.- 

dus that ever was known. Sunday came, 
Went® to the Strabane Prestyterian 

Church because I was told that Professor 
Witherow, the bistorian of the siege of 

Derry, was to preach there, He did not, 
Lowever : the pulpit was occupied by an- 

otber person. From Strabaue took the 

Finn Vailey Railway, and went off on a 
voyage of discovery to Rusky. 

At Stranorlar got a car, aud a driver 

who knew Rusky well. The car seemed 
loose in its joints, the horse was a large 
bundle of bones that the crows cawed 
after ; but I scrambl2d into the car und 
off we went. Left Stranoriar behind, 
and to climb up the hills; over hilis, 

across hills, soon coming to the couciu- 
sion that the driver knew nothing about 

the place. Taxed him with the fact, 
when he declared in a sulky manner that 
during all the years he had driven a car 
no one had ever wanted to go to Rusky 
before. He empied out his temper on 
the horse, who was not able to run, but 
broke into an asthmatic attempt at gal- 
loping, and very nearly shambicd out of 
the harness. This was : -—

 

THE ORDER OF OUR MARCH— 

gallop up a hill, stop to knot up the 
harness, creep round a hill, stop to ask 
the way, stop at the foot of a hill for 

ihe driver to walk up, stop some girls to 
euquire the way again. Of course it 
began to rain, and rained with a will. 
Finally after travelling, like the heroes 
of tairy tales, farther than I can tell you 
or you can tell me, we came toa black- 
smith’s shop. The smith, coming to the 
door to huve a good look at the passen— 
ger on the car, told us we had come 
the wrong way entirely—of course we 
had-—but we might better ourselves yet 
by turning round a certain cabin, over 
cue hilly round asother, pass a lime klin, 
turping 10 the right at oue cross roads, 
to the left at another, we would cometo 

a fine big house which was the house we 
sought. As we followed this roundabout 
direction, a sense of amusemont min sled 
with the dain. The Leurrkenny Joba 
had said of Rusisy : “Its a fine place. 
IU's it that just is. You'll get the fine 
wik and plenty of iv there.” I 
had wade up my mind that the faivies 

had » band iv mysulying us for invading 
Luelr native domains, behold we passed 

hie iime~kilu the hills aud the crossroads, 
aud stopped suddenly at the house whicn 
we sought. A mice-lovk ng house, an 
orchard before the door on the other 
side of the road, a nice little flower pate 
nt the dvor. ° Lifted the knocker and 
announced an arrival. Tue goodman 
wus not an home,and the girls were mar- 
rig, and tie old woman was so thor- 
oughly tightened that she actually 
trembled. © Was it an embodiment of tne 
Land League coming to eutrap her into 
treason, or a new tenant comiug to look 
after the place, or what? Sh- ventured 
to ask if we were from the agent in 
Derry. No, we were not from th: ageut 
—Lknew nothing about iim. Would we 
take a glass of wine? No, we would not 
take wine, but would gladly take a glass 
of buttermilk. Buttermilk not to be 
had. The fire smoked everything wus 
wrong.  Pitying the poor woman's evi 
dent terror we gladly tcok our leave, 
which gave her a visible relief. A 
neighbor had stepped in with a shilelagh 
in bis Hand to see if he was needed, 
Looked at us in a darkly enquiring look. 
We left, without enlightening anyoue as 
to the business or rather want of bus. 
ness that took us to tne hills. 
sure the old lady will wonder over it 
for some days, Got to Killiegordon 
in time for the train; that is, waited at 
the station for a couple of hours, aud ad~ 
wired the banks and braes of a liule 
siream that flowed past, and the grand 
trees tuat bordered it, the rich prospect, 
up aud down the valley, of fields green 
with grass, or brown with the spring hop 

over bur.ed grain; studied all the rules 
aud regulations of the Fina Valley Rail - 
way, framed and hung up iu the littie 
station, aud read all the advertizements; 
al last got iute the train aod steamed 
away trom Kill'egordon. Took 

Wuen 

I am 

A FIRST CLASS TICKET. 

as the distance wad short, to see what 
first-class passcogers enjoyed. There is 
a great difference iuceed between firs. 
aud toivd. Third class is a penny a 
mile,. first is two penser haf: 
penny; luxuriour as carpets, curtains, 
cusiions, spring seals aud easy chairs 
cau wake it. Loere 1s not uearly so 
much difference in price, as didereuce iu 

| sty ie. As a birst class passenger | was 
lusdisted 10 and out, und the door held 
open for we; as a third or secoud class 

| One can ¥3. in or out as they please fo 
lall the oftlicial care. . . 
Gentry are expected to have a well-filled 
purse and an open hand. If thay have 
not both, what business have they to set 
up for gentry 2 Popular opinion thinks 
of thew as Larleton’s hedge scholar ex— 
pressed himseit. “You a gentleman ? 
No, nor oue 01 your breed, sced or gen - 
eration ever was, you procloring tusfe 
youl" Now the live of demarcation 
between the people trained by ages to 
stand with open hand expecting a git, 
and those to whom a gift is an insult is 
bard to fiud sometimes. A youn lad, a 
sharp boy, had been my guide 10 two or 
three places aud carried my bag for me. 
I ofered him pay, for pay had veen ex- 
pected from me by every one with whow 
I came in contact from the moment I 
landed. Tears came in the poor lad’s 
eyes with morufied anger. Que feels 
bad to hurt anyone 3 feelings, and ba- 
tween wise who wave a desire for a gift 

and ave hurt it tyey did not get one, and 
Lose to whom offering a gilts tue worst 

form of iusult, one is sometimes puzzled 

  
  

& hat to do. 

  

CONTEMPT FOR THE TENANT. 

+ Ifiud a very strong feeling some 
places where I Lave been in connection 
vith the contempt which some owners 
of the soil feel for the cultivators of it. 
Alandlord—lately aun attorney in a 
country town —who has succeeded, most 
unexpectedly, to a great estats, takes no 
pains to conceal the contempt in which 
he holds his tenants. Ho» sauntered into 
a shop, also the post office of the town, 
and in the course of conversation ine 
formed bim that his tenantry were a lazy 
lot of black ruards. Two of his tenants 
were present standing in the shop. He 
did not know them, bat they koew him 
To the eye of an outsider like myself the 
tenants seemed the most yentlemanly of 
tte two parties. This gentleman it was 
explained to me by his tenants, was not 
a specimen of the usual landlord, who, 
whatever the fault of the land law might 
be which they believed iu and ruled their 
conduct by, they were gentlemen who 
would not degrade themselves by such 
an uterance. The idea is brought fora 
ward to me again and again that the 
best landlord clings to the power to op- 
press 

ABSOLUTE UNQUESTIONED POWER 

to do as he likes with his tenaatry though 
he might never exercise it. The Pros 
testants of Derry, Donegal, Tyrone, 
farmers with whom I have had the op 
portunity to converse, all refer to this 
fact. Tae good landlord considers it an 
infringement of his state as a landlord to 
take away a power he is too kind to use, 
althouzh he will admit that some have 
used it unmercifully. A recent speech 
of Lord Liffnd’s complains that things 
are now claimed as a right that used to 
oe regarded as a favour on the part of 
the landlords.” There is a strong, deep 
feeling among the best of the tenants 
against such utterances as these and the 
spirit behind them. There have been 
many comments on Mr. Bence Jones’ 
lecture in Holborn in which he recounted 
what he had suffered at the hands of the 
Irish in rewura for living among them for 
forty years, not that he mentions acy 
kinduess that he has conferred upon them, 
Hat simply they are indebted to him for 
forty years’ of his presence among 
them. He moved the audience alm. § 
to t=ars, actually to cheers, by his lam- 
cntation over the fact that his daughter, 
an Baghsh lady, bad to milk the cows, 
“She might have done worse, ladies as 
Zreat us she is have been known to do 
worse,” is the unzriacious comment on 
this grievance about here. 

Omagh, April 27th, 1881, 
  

  

Narrow Escaps from Drowninz.n 

Me. John Moran of Chatham, while 
engaged lamber driving a few days ago 
on the North Branch of the Rinous, had 
A narrow escape from drowning, He 
was engased breaking a Jam, when he 
tell into the stream. Several hundred 
logs passed over him, before he was 
againseen. When .aken out he was 
quite unconscious. 

Sheriff's Sale 
TO be sold at Pablic Auction on WED- 

NESDAY the Ist day of June next, in front 
of the Post Office, in Chatham between tha 
hours of 12 o'clock noon and 5 o'clock 
a m. 

All the Right, Title and Interest of Henry 
Sargeant, in and to all of the several Lots 
or parcels of Land and premises situate,lying 
and being in the Parish of Hardwicke and 
County of Northumberland, bounded and 
described as follows, towit: 

All that lot or parcel of land situate in the Parish and County aforesaid, bounded in 
front or northerly by the Lower Bay dn Vi: Buy or Shore, easterly by lands owned by John O'Neill, westerly by lands occupied by 
Lhomas Lewis and in rear by the base-line 
of said lot- having a frontage of 30 rods more or less, and containing 50 acres more 
or less. 
Also, all that other lot or piece of land situate, lying and being in the Parish and County atvresaid, and bounded in front or 
Northerly by the base line of the front 
nts, Westerly by liuds oceupied by Jehan 
Walsh, Kasterly by lands occupied by Patrick Walsh aud 1a the rear by wilder- 
ness lands—having « frontage of twenty six 
rods more or less aal coatain.ang fifty acres wore or less, and being the Lot of land and prewises on which the said Ienry Sergeant 
ai present resides. » 

_ also, all that other lot or piece of land 
situate in the parisa and County aforesaid 
bounded on the Northerly side by lands 
oceupied by John O'Leary, Westerly by lands owned by Michael Carroll, Easterly 
by wilderness lands and Southerly by lands 
owned by the late Tarnas Sergeant 
deceased—being a meadow lot. = 

I'he same haviag beea seized undar and 
by virtue of lixecutions issued out of the 
Kent ouuty Court at the suit of Henry U’Leary against the said Heary Serze.nt 
and Fhomas sergeant, and oat of the “Nor- 
thumberiand Couary Court at the suit of 
Luomas H Fleigher against the sail Henry 
Sergeant. 

  

— i JOHN SHIRREFF, 
Sheriff of Northumberland County= 

Sheriff's Ouice, Newcastie, 
16th February, A D 183]. 

M. A. FINN 
Importer of 

    

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, TO- 

BACCOS ANJ TO3ACCO- 

NISTS' C2305 

Wholesile and Retail 

PRINCE WAM. ST., Cor. Priness, 
Hotel Dufferin Buiiding, SI. JUuN, N B 
ovii of is 

Al 
  

. al wy 

DE\LEX IN 

vooking, Hall & Paclor 3tovas 
OF ALL KINDS. 

Japaunned, Wired and Stamped (Foods 
oad Granite [rouware. Also manufaccurar of 

FINWARE & STOVEPIPE 

Orldsrs from the country pro aptly atiead   ed (to and satisfaction guarante :d. 
Newcastle, N. .  Murah 4th


